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The daily bathing habit is more than f j
a desire to appear clean and bright. " '

.

It is a positive necessity for complete
neaitn. lhe pores ot the skin are r;'v
nature's breath ducts and to clog them T' :

up is to invite ill health. The happiest ;

men and women and children on earth 'A;?, , 1 (f

vp'i; ; ; ''.''. ',are those who are perfectly clean, and
perfect cleanliness comes from the use. '

in the bath, of Jap Rose, the bubble 'i'''?,
uaui soap, ine oeucaie oaor oi inis - '1 - - - 4 rSOUTH lli:.M, INDIAN A. SEPTEMBER 30, 1 !!:!. uciiutiui voiieL requisite pives one ir.ai, ;
sense of perfect cleanliness; free from p.
the odors of perspiration. bold tt p.
10c bv almost everv rood merchant in
tbiq rnnntrv ' ('''.
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We're here to look

MARRIED LIFE THE
FIRST YEAR AFTER

THE HONEYMOON

By Mabel Herbert Urner.
v .v v i slf, t i -- p 'f ( , r v --t T--

At last came a day and niht full
of terror. Four hours Helen lay tm-consci- us

while Warren could only
walk helplessly up and down the hall,
every cry from her room tearing
through his heart.

Now and then the doctor or nurse
same out for some needed article, but
only to hurry back aain. They had
no time to reassure him. And their
grave, anxious faces oniy added to the
could fear he was so desperately
fighting. To lost her now.

The heavy odor of iodoform filled
the apartment. Ami ever afterward
the scent of that drug could bring
back to him the memory of this night.

The front room, his room, the hall,
the dining room and kitchen again
and again he paced back and forth
through them all.

The closed door of her room and
the nursery For months afterward
he could not see both of those doors
closed without feeling some of the fear
and horror that overwhelmed him
now.

He had wanted his mother to be
here. But Helen had begged that
thero le no one but the doctor, the
nurse and Anna. And at this time he-coul-d

refuse her nothing.
. The Doctor's Orders.

She had wanted, too, that he should
be with her. Her last whispered
words were that he should -- not leave
the room not for a moment. But
when she became unconscious 'the
doctor had forbidden him to stay.

He had insisted on remaining until
the doctor told him curtly that the
case was critical enough as it was, and
that he would not be responsible if
all his orders were not strictly obeyed.

And he had gone out with a wretch-
ed feeling of having deserted and be-
trayed her when she was helpless to
prevent it and at the time she told
him she would need him most!

She had feared chloroform and un-
consciousness above everything else. It
was the dread of the unknown that
had so terrified her.

And now every moan from her room
seemed a piteous cry for him. He
would feel that he must rush in that
at any cost he must be at her side.
And then the fear of the doctor's
words would hold him back.

He would go to the farthest window
of the front room that he might be out
of reach of every sound; and yet
something always drew him back to
her door.

Anna made him a cup of strong
coffee which she insisted that he must

common sense and human nature, as
he thinks It does, and whether, guided
by sympathy and experience, some-
thing fart better cannot be found to
take its place, as he thinks there can,
and it is hardly possible he will en-
tirely fail.

The trouble with our prison sys-
tems is that in most cases the atti-
tude of the outside toward the inside
is wrong and that it is therefore im-

possible to obtain the best results in
the trea'-- v i . of criminals until this
attitude is hanged. When the con-

vict is regarded as a human being
rather than us an animal the rest will
be comparatively easy.

Mr. Osborne's experiment will be
the first of the kind. It will possess
extraordinary human interest, and It
is fortunate thkt one possessing so
much intelligence and sympathy has
undertaken it.

our best; to create favorable
impressions among those we
seek to influence.
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Away with the Wi tea and salad.
Away with the lettuce and cress.

That food is too meager and pallid.
Too much of a hot weather mess;

Away with the cold sliced tomatoes
Which recently fitted our mood;

It's time for the steak and potatoes.
The season for regular food!

The birdies are ceasing to chirrup.
The Panama hat's on the blink;

Come on with your pancakes and syrup
And bring in hot coffee to drink,

For, be his work "highly financial,
Or labor of body and legs,

A fellow needs something substantial,
i?o bring on your bacon and eggs!

In summer much less will sustain you;
You dine on a fig or a prune.

But oysters are now on the menu
And life is a livelier tune;

The Mood in our arteries swishes;
We move with a vigor renewed;

It's time for more nourishing dishes,
So bring on your regular food!
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FRITZ H0HENZ0LLERN CERTAINLY DOE? MAKE IT HOT

FOR HIS ROYAL DAD.
is the perfect cleanser for the skin.

PnnHinc tlio nnrpcf rrl irrrn r r

its purity has withstood
.v-5-
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James Whitcomb Ililey, whose influ-
ence has spread so widely we of In-

diana can no longer claim him as
exclusively our own, will have a birth-
day Oct. 7. We do not know how
many years he has lived but he never
can be old to those who love him.
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large cake all dealers.

sAi irrv rntsT."
One of the railroads is circulating
little story with Rood effect among

its rn n.
Four trainmen onf night sat at a

Laid', playing poker. A fifth man
tood looking on; an engineer.

The play ran on until one of the
players, with an oath, threw down hi.s
hand. As he did so, he explained:

"I've already bt half my week's
pay. I've got to stop."

The engineer was invited to tak
the surrcnuc.cd place. He refused,
raying:

"I never lake chances with my
money. Besides, it's about time for
my run."

tfoon the engineer went to his run.
Tho night was foggy: "?.?" was ahead.
And as "he neared a station, going
fast, he siw that the distance signal
was against him, which meant "slow
down; get your train under perfect
control."

"but pshaw!" he said to hi:i... if;
"there'3 plenty of time will soon
pull out and I might as well trke a
chance."

So he ran on with speed uncheck-
ed.

A moment later a second signal of
danger confronted him. The thought
popped Into his mind:

"Wasn't I a Jackass to ho so cau-
tious about my money, yet so willing
to take a chance with my life and the
lives of others?"

But ho answered to himself:
''Nonsense; is bound to he out

of the way by this time. Anyhow, I

could stop within a train length if I
wanted to. It's perfectly safe to go
ahead. So here goes."

Tl'.en, swinging round a curve, "he
see-- j "2.1's" rear lights; applies the
air, but it is too late; there is a crash;
for a time he is unconscious; then he
wakens to the sight of the dead being
carried out and as he himself is borne
to the hospital his cars ring with the
groans of the dying.

The story Is headed "Four Gamblers
and a Chance Taker". It might have
been different and still have been just
as true. The men at the table might
have been directors, playing for divi-

dends at the expense of equipment.
Or they might have been linkers
plotting to sacrifice safety to under-
writing profits. Taking chances isn't
confined to the men at thu throttle.
They're not eager to spill themselves
or their passengers over the right of
way.

Nevertheless it points the right
moral.

"Safety first:"
Human life above dollars!

JAMES S. KIRK & CO.,
Chicago

Ak ur dealer for
Jap Rose Talcum rowjer.

U7: . .

Goshen is setting an excellent ex-

ample to her sister cities by making a
systematic start In road improvement.
The first product is a fine stone road
running five miles south. The road
is sixteen feet wide and well ballasted
and bound.
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and the products raised in St. Joseph
county have a peculiar interest for
every resident of the city and county.
They are what make South Bend
"world-famed- ".

wAwMtMitMlty ...... ..

of the linest busim-s- s t in the.
German capital.

"Ach! It's only Fred." sih the !Vr-linr- rs

as thev hustle m t f the v. a v.
J 1 te- w

Promoters of the "citizens" idea in
Elkhart are having as much trouble
as those in South Bend. They couldn't
force the republicans and progressives
into that kind of an agreement.

CKOWN PRINCE OF GERMANY.

drink. Her kindly Irish face was full
of sympathy and distress. He gulped
down the coffee and began again his
restless wandering back and forth.

On the table in the sitting room was
her sewing basket just as she had left
it. And folded Reside it was a tiny
white garmet with a threaded needle
still in the seam.

His Manv Memories.
He sat down by the tabic, and with

awkward reverent fingers touched the
little garment and the dainty fittings
of the basket the slender shining
scissors, the. blue silk needle book, the
strawberry bag and the silver thimble
that was too small for even his small-
est linger.

He remembered the day he had sud-
denly taken her in his arms while, she
was sewing, and she had laughingly

with his wife and four babies, he's a
gentle person.

Aside from baiting father and hunt-
ing Fred's greatest pleasure eonsists
in trying- - to turn his autos-int- o aero-
planes. He has an idea that if the
auto goes fast enough it will leave therough roads and sail through the air.and he's been experimenting along
this line for some years.

One of the finest sights in Berlin
is to see one of Fritz's cars come
tearing through Under Den Linden,just as if it was a race irack instead

inoo;ii.pii ix rornr.
XFAV YORK. Sept. ::t. A phono-

graph record, said t mnu in the
voie df (,armel( Aeeordino. wh u;is
afraid to appear and testify :'.r;i;n-- t
oMicers of the Lather's union. i;is d-fe- retl

in the supriuno eourt b r as
evidence in contempt proceedings.

The amende honorable having been
made by China there will be no war
with Japan. The apology was not a
humiliating one, but nevertheless
causes elation in Japan.

If the United states soldiers did not
return the fire of the Mexicans who
attacked them on the border they are
more angelic than the common con-
ception of the soldier makes them. again.

It was too bad. too, for only a
short time before, they had made up BeWhy WithoutDespite assurances to the contrary

railroad reports indicate that trans-
portation lines are having a good year,
which means that general business is
moving.

nv w. ;. siii:phi:pj.
BERLIN. Sept. .10. He's one little

fuss maker, is Friedrich Wilhelm Vic-
tor August Ernest Hohenzollern. But
maybe any one of us folks would be
fussy.too, under the same circum-
stances.

His father is emperor of Germany,
and Fred Wilhelm will have to takeup the job as soon as his father quits.
But, until his father does quit, the old
man won't let Fred touch a bit of the
machinery. And all this sems to create
a peeve in Fred, which he takes out
on his daddy.

It has been really shameful, of late,
how Fred has gone after father.

For instance, during his life of 10
years, Fred has done some hunting,
but Fred's idea is to play tag with his
deer; to chase it and tire It and shoot
it only when it's so tired that it
would die anyhow, while father's way-i-s

to hide in what they call a 'shoot-
ing box" and, when hired men drive
the deer past him, shoot them by the
dozens.

Very well. The other day Fred as-
tonished folks bv issuing a book on
hunting and it seems as if his whole
purpose was just to take a rap at dad.

He called folks butchers and no
sportsmen who killed game from
hunting boxes; real sportsmen gave
their prey a chance to get away and
didn't bang them twenty at a time,
trom an easy chair in a little house.
The latter way was too much like
shooting at a herd of cattle. Where-
upon Fred and his father were at outs

Electric ServiceHOGS IN ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.
We hope our farmer readers and

The weather bureau has -- probably
done the best it could for exposition
week, but we are not getting what we
ordered.

a two-year- 's quarrel, which started
when Fred, sitting in the German
parliament, as a mere onlooker, led
an awful rumpus against the chan-
cellor, his father's representative, be-
cause that dignified old statesman was
talking too much against was to suit
Freddie.

Only the other day, too when
father was celebrating the fact that
Germany had been at peace for 2 3
years, another book came out point-
ing out what a delightful and inter-
esting thing Germany could make of a
little war with somebody or anybody.
And the crown prince that's Fred
had written an introduction to the
volume, in which he practically said,
"The fellow who wrote this book is
dead right." Which again made it
pretty tough on dad.

But it isn't fair to b too harsh
with young Friedrich. In his home,,

The fiy that lights on the baby's
face may deposit a disease germ.

pricked him with Tier needle, and
then with one of her childish whims
had tried to tit the thimble on his fin-
ger, and had spread his big hand out
and put her own little one over it
laughing at the difference in the size
and whiteness.

Many such foolish little memories
now flashed through his mind, things
that had seemed so trivial at the time,
but that now seemed so precious.

And still other memories came
memories of his impatience and sel-
fishness, of his cold rebuffs to her
pitiful little appeals for love.

How many times she had sat on the
arm of his chair, the very chair he
was sitting in now., and had wanted to
kiss him, to "purr" over him, as she
called it. And he had impatiently
drawn away and asked to be left alone
that he wanted to read his paper.

How hungry she had always been
for his caresses, and until lately how
few he had given her! She had need-
ed love as a plant needs water. He
had felt that all along, and yet, some-
how her very clinging N little appeals
for love had irritated him. The more
she had wanted, the less he had given.

Waiting Ju-- t Waiting.
From her room came the sound of

a stifled cry. II started toward her
but the closed door held him back.

Would they never let him go to her?
All the love he "had ever withheld

seemed now burning into his heart. If
he might only have a chance to atone

he would love her so tenderly as
the so longed to be loved. If only she

Probabilities for this week: Tariff
bill may be completed and signed.

others interested in the agricultural
development of St. Josep'n county are
getting the full benefit of the weekly
articles by John S. Bordner, county
agriculture agent, published in these
coli; mns.

They are full of the applied theory
of agriculture and what is more the
information applies specially to St.
Joseph county. For the purpose of
pointing a way to the betterment of
them Mr. Bordner is analyzing and
exposing conditions as they exist on

Invite your friends to come to the
exposition.

Electricity affords the safest,
cleanest and most convenient
light. Above all these advan-
tages it is the most ECONOM-
ICAL method of lighting.

Let Us Wi

; 5$C Sjc JjC i'fi

LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

the farms of this county. He treats,
of the soil, its" products and of live- - BY NORMAN. Cstock and prescribes the remedies fori --r THE MELTING POTthe ills with which they are affected.

In his article Monday morning NEW YORK. Sept. 30. Evidently
I Hose Barrick does not read the news C03IEI TAKE POTL.UCK WITH US.startling figures of the loss sustained I

papers. If she did she would know-tha-t

among New York policemen the
by hog cholera during the past year
and incidentally the farmers are told. Custom of accenting hrilifs Vims lm. Your jtioihow many hogs they should have had come alnost a dead letter. She would isel 1 1 - -in li'ij ami now me i.jjo lost oy know that some ten or a dozen bribe- -

cholera might have been saved. The
i takers nnl cmfters nre ilnini timo in

would get well if only!
He was still holding the little

thimble. He walked back to the table
and let it fall into the basket. What
if she should never wear it again.
What if all these things must be put
away ?

He looked around the room every-
where was some evidence of herself
of her personality. What would
these rooms be like what would
his life be like without "her?

loss to the farmers of
. - - - - - - - v . n -

. t. josep i s- -

inc tha. others are waitinir to

posed the poem shortly after the
death of Kay Lamphere which oc-
curred at the Indiana state prison
a year after conviction.

By M. K. Peall.
Is she dead or still among us?

That great murderess Pelle Gunness;
She was a devil here on earth.

Being good no doubt at berth:

county from this source. Mr. Bordner,. , . , ., . . ..,iiuu, iuu niiii me lemaiuuer oi
the force is strong. just now, for

i probity and virtue.
figure?, was $2L.S2r in H'12. a tidy
sum of money that could have been
faved at small expense by vaccination.

Another significant statement made
by Mr. Bordner in the article re-

ferred to was that St. Joseph county
should now have .". ".) good healthy
hogs instead of approximately one-thir- d

that number largely unprotect-
ed acainst cholera. By vaccination.

A sad experience has come to Mrs.
Barrick. because she didn't keep her
police dope up to date. She is the
proprietress of a hotel in W. 45th st..
which has always been known as the
kind from which no guest ever writes
letters home.

The other night the police pinched
I the Ill.UP TVlnV rrac A Mo n.

We have a wiring plan by
which every house owner in the
city can easily install this valu-

able service.

An estimate costs you nothing.
A call on either phone No. 462
will bring our representative
to you.

ays Mr. Bonln.-r- . th- - loss from hnSjrk.k .,, ,g a ;.oIorcij woman'al.out V
cho'.era can be eliminated. This is an

07 W i T
nuthoritath e statement and should
encourage farmers to engage more ex-

tensively in hop: raising.
r 9 . i I m m

4, years old and reputed to be
wealthy. She got bail and at once
sent word t Detective Jones, who hadcharge of the case, that she would
like to meet him and "fix things up"
with him and the two policemen who
had made the arrest. Undoubtedly
she had precedent .for such a proce-
dure. '

Jones made a date with Tier. Thev

IX common with otbers of our
species we have endured more or less
tickling under the chin and around
the neck and on the nose from long,
frayed and restless feathers worn by
females of various ages and condi-
tions standing or sitting in front of us
in the street cars.

nut it never occurred to us. as it
did to a Chicago man, to take out our
knife and snip off the end of the of-

fending relic of a rooster or some
other feathered animal.

Why is that not the solution of the
problem, which, speaking as men
confronts us?

WE and old A. L. H. are waiting for
old J. C. E. and old S. L. or any other
combination to heat eleven big-mouth- ed

bass in ono September day at
W'awasee. It's un to them, as old
Marc Antony would say.

THE boy with the walnut stains on
his hands and pants is the same boy
we licked once, way back there, for
swiping our hullrr. The contrivance
was only a board with a hole in it.
but it cost us a lot of labor to cut
out that hole with a Harlow knife.

"IF you want to know the charac-
ter of the man you intend to marry,"
writes our Paris correspondent "watch
him tat a peach." We should think
it would be more edifying to listen
to him.

WHO will presume to inflict the
penalty when wrong is done with a
rood motive? For instance, take the
case of the Xew York bov who stole
5l.40'i from his employer to pay hia
way through Oxford. It would be
nothing short of a travesty on justice
to send that boy to prison.

(From the Xew Carlisle Gazette.)
THIS POEM.

Has to d with the reate-- t Murderess
the world ever knew Hellc Gunness
(the woman Pluebcard) and htr
famous gunny sacks.

ax ix sum: vhav.
An interesting experiment is to be

tried by Thorn. is Mort Osborne. Mr.
nut in Central Park, with a stenoe- -Osborne is chairman of the New York i A " inr:Uih'P hiiflnc in 51 elnmti tf bucHiwhtate commission on prison reform . ; V " ; , : .

But money being her greatest aim,
She murdered all to her that came

And toted them away upon her back.
And buried them in a gunny sack.

?he wrote to men that had the
money.

She called them dear and also honey.
And they like fools to her would go

And she her love on them bestow;
?he set her traps and with one whack

She got the money they got the sack.

'Tis thought by some that she did
hire

Lamphere, to set her house on fire.
That she burn herself and children

three.
And from this crime she night be free.

The Gunness woman she's now dead
Was the Jury's verdict when it was

read.
Some think her alive with the same
V old pack.

Preparing bodies for the gunny sack.
(More tomorrow.)

IF South Bend has ever been In
earnest about anything it is in earnest
about this fall exposition. Much de-
pends upon the success of it not
alor.e the benefits that may accrue
from it but local pride South Pend
has heretofore manifested in making
good In whatever it undertook.

ADMITTING for the sake of argu-
ment that religion and law go hand
in band, as lawyer Daniel Pyle says,
we assume there are times when reli-
gion would withdraw her hand if it
wasn't for the looks of the thing.

AN instance where it would not b.
fair to judge by the company one
keeps. C. X. F.

I nearov. junrs agreed in taKe $uand is quit conspicuous as an enemy from the woman. K'uO for himself and
of Tammony. The h;e.i p.as is to I $100 for each f the cops. The money
supplement what lias been d iscu ercd ! was to be I,aui in ono f the big

- i partment stores in 42d st.by looKing at criminology from the The next day. at the appointed time.
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W x.n CO).
Ksj. Ar' t 1' l' tli ? w f rim ' . V, n. . . . 1 :outside or !y ce

the inside out. 0r uir licirvutr it MilUHJIl'-- ; HVltr ail
I elevator in the store in question. In- - no ana"What, as Bill Kainit inquires,

causes a fat woman to think a middy
blouse makes her look less so?"

Mr. Osborne has given himself an ! s1i.,, the, oar vas Detective Jehelka.
Jssguised in the uniform of a regularIndeterminate ntenc to An .'urn ; elevator man. Standing on the fourthprison. He will w-cum- e a convict in tloor. made up as a perfectly good

eery sense hat or:e. He will not be I door walker, was Detective Fitzgib- -

a criminal serving time for an offense I l'f,!''
. Barrick soon came. She andagainst the laws. He propose to.jnnes entered the elevator. As the

live and work as the convicts live and j car neared the fourth tloor she was in
t i&bUMj yy n ma w

w ork and to be subject to the same : th" iiCt of "ending the detective S400
i in bills. Jhelka car.rules dunr.-- r his incarceration. anil?ab5edtUin the (Joor opon 220-22- 2 West Colfax Ave.What be wants to Jind out is money

Mrs. Barrick now faces an addition- -heti;er the prison sstem is intelli- - Published by request and with the
permission of the author who comgent, whether it files in the face of """cij. m auuiuonto her original oftensc.


